Celebrating 20 years of Sleepy Time

Please donate a book by one of these fine authors to celebrate the 20th anniversary of JFK’s Sleepy Time

Bookplates will be on hand for personalizing your donation

JFK Media Center’s must have author wish list:

Jan Brett          Kate DiCamillo          Daisy Meadows
Mo Willems         Barbara Park          Carole Marsh
Eric Carle         Lois Lowry
Martin Handford (Waldo Series)        Beverly Cleary
Jeff Kinney        Eve Bunting
Dav Pilkey         Ezra Jack Keats
James Paterson     Laura Numeroff
Rick Riordan       Gary Paulsen
Dr. Seuss          Maurice Sendak
Sharon Creec       David Wiesner
Cynthia Rylant     Audrey Wood
Shel Silverstein   Jane Yolen
Seymour Simon      Wendy Mass
Chris Van Allsburg
J.K. Rowling       Lauren Tarshis (I Survived Series)
Judy Blume

Gordon Korman
Ellen Miles
Sarah Mlynowski
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